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About This Game

DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2 builds upon the highly popular DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE with enhanced graphics
that will further immerse players into the largest and most detailed Dragon Ball world ever developed.

DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2 will deliver a new hub city and the most character customization choices to date among a
multitude of new features and special upgrades.

 Relive the Dragon Ball story by time traveling and protecting historic moments in the Dragon Ball universe

 Brand new hub city more than 7X the size of the original game with 300 players online at the same time

 Next-gen visuals bring the Dragon Ball anime experience to life

 New characters and boss fights

 More in depth character creation system and battle adjustments

 Post launch support for one year
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Title: DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
QLOC, DIMPS
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Franchise:
FRANCHISE
Release Date: 27 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 and higher (64 bit only)

Processor: AMD Phenom II X2 550, 3.1GHz | Intel Pentium G4400, 3.30GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT 650 | Radeon HD 6570

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Additional Notes: For Windows 7, service pack 1 is required

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Japanese,Traditional Chinese,Korean,Simplified Chinese
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Although there are 1,408 palyers in game, it says in the communyty hub, I cannot play with other palyer in any way possible. No
Ranked, no free battle, no nothing. Note: I selected to match with players "from all regions", to broaden the chances of finding
someone. And yet, 0 players to play with. Whay a game,. This game is fun but I think its easier with a controller and I dont have
bluetooth on my desktop. Good DBZ game, but I would say it's only for fans, the combat isn't exactly complex. The story is
good, it's original and introduces a good set of new characters. walking around the hub world normally, nah
buying the preorder bonus for a FAST pink log, yes. I just came back to this game after some months and idk what specifically
they changed but it feels way less grindy now and generally way better and that's good. The Graphics are bad, and it is very hard
to control with a keyboard, unless you have a controller. I refunded instantly, not worth the price even when it is 75% off.. Love
the diversity of characters, playstyles, gears and moves. It's hard finding a wrestling fighter in fighting RPGs, especially anime
and manga based. Xenoverse 2 offers many gears that resemble wrestling gears like Vegeta battle suits, Dore's battle suit,
Raditz'.... Grappling moves are also available like those of Broly and First Form Cell. If Xenoverse 3 releases, I hope they will at
least keep Dores' battle suit since I really like the color scheme.. Broken and unpolished.. The last DBZ games i played were
Budokai 2 and 3 on the PS2. I was jonesing for another DBZ game to relive the nostalgia. I saw this on sale for 12 dollars so i
said why not. That was a mistake, this game is just not fun. The fighting is tedious and the main hub Conton makes it feel like a
bland version of Monster Hunter with DBZ skins. It is the first game I have ever refunded in 14 years out of the 100+ i have on
steam. So take that as you will.. This game's just like the SHOW!

It started out great, like The original

Got really interesting and more action packed, Like Z

Uh oh? Weird choices and annoying people... We're into Super Territory

These days... It's a mess that for some reason has allowed to go on far longer than it needed to... It's GT folks

This game went from Great to DEAD!
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A Complete Rip-off, This Is A Demo By The Way, And I Paid Good Money For It. ( If You Don't Know, This Is The "Lite",
Version Of The Game, Which Released In March Of 2019, And Includes Half Of The Games Content for Free, In Steam's
Case, Paid As An Expanded Demo.) So I DEFINITELY DO NOT RECOMEND THIS, JUST GET THE CONSOLE
VERSION!
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